ABMU and Hywel Dda Health Boards

Integrated dental care pathways

Patients with Inherited Bleeding Disorders (IBDs)

- **PATIENT WITH IBD**
  - GP/GDP
    - CENTRAL POINT OF CONTACT
      - HAEMOPHILIA TREATMENT CENTRE
        - GDP
          - ROUTINE AND URGENT$^5$ REFERRAL
            - orthodontics
            - restorative dentistry
            - maxillofacial
          - RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY TO TRIAGE
            - URGENT$^5$ - NEXT WORKING DAY
              - CDS
                - ABMU or HYWEL DDA
              - GDS
                - GDP
        - EMERGENCY* (SEE DEFINITION BELOW)
          - ON-CALL MAXILLOFACIAL TEAM

*$Definition of emergency

1. Uncontrolled bleeding, swelling or abscess
2. Specifically exclude toothache only

(Refer to on-call Maxillofacial team)
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